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BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

■fmSecond to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
Ui this city thus enabling yA to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing cal^Tand inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges. »

jQ^Wntee with every Range

U WÏLSON, Ltd.
“none 356.

MST.

lelon In any one line 
it y there Ib a greet 
il & Coal Co. in com- 
illng the effect. ■ill HOUGH RIDERS GZMEIHSEUS 
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SHI OF WELSH IIBSITT Mil OLD GLOAT SUE

“Little Demon” Boasts 
Victory Over Gotch

>
IT.

&CO. e* JV

rr.,
irect Private Wltaa. e 1 7 Sydney Street.IJohn, N. B.

Every Day JtET&srz.ik
, * ^^Cessity of insuring in the Strongest 

J .. ^^^nsurance Company.
c=mpyfrÏÏÜ!!V°rldS?Ure' "hy n°‘ in,ur* '» *h« SUN,

cs ^"VVEATMER, Agent.

Marine . .. '?_/eu have a house 
the oldest insuranceThe Dane Decides That For a 

Number Of Reasons Me Will 
Be llnaWs To Meet The Brit
ish Champion.

Ottawa Didn’t Have a Look In 
In Saturdays Game And The 
Score Of 13-7 Tells The 
Story.

A. B. Co* Of Paoli Gets Noted 
Young Trotter-Sale in Mad 
•son Garden, New York At 
High Walter Mark.

FRANKRY
* t *W Y. Nov. 27.—Bound 

eld, from Bathurst, N 
ton, NB for New York; 
rom Weymouth, NS for 
uenose from Windsor,

Str Hlrd from New 
rst, NS.
Pa.. Nov. 27.-rArrlved
frumïmÊtKmrnôr
V from St.TTohn

Main 653
St. John. N. B

HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS OUT 
OVER Y.M.C.A.

LATE SHIPPINGSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—The

By Battling Nelson.
27.—Every day at 

^len I lecture on 
piV-iu ^7 -my 45-round 

championship battle with “Fighting 
Dick” Hyland, that I won by knocking 
that game fighter out in 23 rounds, 
there are any amount of calls from 
the audience of why don’t you fight 
bo and so.

The name used mostly is that of 
Freddy Welch, the British champion.

Now, little Freddie is one of the few 
of the lightweights that must be con
sidered. When I hear a call “why 
don’t you fight our champion, Freddie 
Welch?” I say, “what is your reason

I
New York. Nov. 27.—Fancy prices 

were frequent at the Old Glory Salt 
In Madison Square Garden y este day 
and from the moment the first animal 
went to the hammer the bidding was 
spirited. There was a good ciuwd 
present, especially in the afro noon 
when the sale reached its zenith. The* 
top figure of the day was paid lor 
C zarevna, a three year-old chenuut 
filly, the figure being $9,000. The b..y- 
er was A. B. Coxe of Paoli, Pa and 
he seemed quite satisfied wi?h tin- 
bargain. As a two-year-old Czarevna 
hung up the world’s race record for 
the mile, which she reeled off in 2.12- 
1-2, and incidentally she sect ej the 
Kentucky Horse Review and American 
Horse Breeder Futurity for two-year- 
OM?- This year she did the mile In 
2.071-4, which is the three-year-old 
record, and among a long string of 
first rate victories annexed the Horse 

Kentucky and American Horse 
Breeder Futurity for three year-olds.

Czarevna.

varsity
swamped the Ottawa Hough Ridera 
here today before a crowd of over ten 
thousand, the official figures being1 
9500. The jeore was 31 to 7. Law- 

Gall did the greater share of 
the work for the winners while Stron- 
ach and Williams were the heroes for 
the Rough Riders. The best team 
won. and it was far and away the best 
team. Varsity outkicked. outran end 
outcaught, and outconditioned the 
losers. Parkdale, winners of the sen
ior O. R. F. U. should not trouble them 
for a minute next Saturday for Canad
ian honors, which are Varsity’s 

Hendry Refereed.
Dr. W. B. Hendry was the referee 

after all, and on the field before the 
game. Dr. Nagles the Ottawas presi
dent, declared that he was satisfied 
with the man but still thought that 
some man from outside either Toron 
to or Ottawa should have been chosen.

The officials were: Referee, Dr. W.
B. Hendry, Toronto; Umpire. W. Me- Czarevna is bv Peter the Great n,„ 
Master, Montreal; Timers. Dr. John of Ovlanna both sides her fem°iiv 
McCollum, Toronto and Martin, Rosen being famous a generation

£* ,47dT,=nBarrrV^hHUbvnaTou°oh Pi t

Queens; Goal judges W. May, Queens, ment of D. Comyn Moran of New 
Ben Simpson, Hamilton. York. Another fanev figure nf sir •>-,n

Jones of Varsity was unable to play was paid for Billy Burk of the con 
25?* wrenched his knee slgnment of K. Stone of Georgetown
Friday night He was replaced in the Ky. During his campaign this year 
scrimmage by Rankin. The teams he did a trial in 2.07 1-4, and as a two- 
were otherwise unchanged. year-old showed a trial in 2*0 3-4 His

Varsity won the toss and elected to best public competition figure as a 
kick west, Ottawa taking the kick-off. three-year-old is 2.15. The buyer is 

Initial Try. J. L. Tarlton of Lexington. Ky. Billy
Lajoie, for Varsity, obtained a try Burk is by Silent Brook out of Crystal 

within two minutes of the start of Lasb-
game, and followed with a rouge, Edward and John Madden, Jr., sons 

making the score six to nothing. At **obn E- Madden, who own a stock 
half time the score stood. Varsity. 18; ^arm Kentucky,
Ottawa, 1. It was by this time appar- bidding for the three-ye

that Ottawa was hopelessly out- buy Soprano, by Bellini out of Operet- 
classed. Capt. Ben Simpson, of the ta 11 d,d not ta*e long for the filly 
Hamilton Tigers, summed up the gen- *° rcatdl four figures and she 
era I position when he stated: finally knocked down to the Madden

• Varsity is a belter team than I bo>’8 at *ï,00ü. It was said that the 
thought, and, honestly, I thought this wefe bound *° have her at an 
morning Ottawa would win. But Vur- and rumor was current that they con- 
si ty is playing great football. They stdered her cheap at $12,000. Soprano 
play as fine a game as I ever saw.” has a three-year-old record of 2.08 3-4.

in the third quarter Ottawa made a,*d ,8^ *uS a«Parately timed to do 
a desperate rally and finally got the 2‘®? *** thl; Kentucky Futurity, 
ball over the Varsity line, Williams „ Gen- Bray ton Ives of New York 
converting, the score standing 18 to 7. "gured among the top notch buyers 
But the men from the capital could b““gbt Baroness Virginia for
not stand the pace they had set. and *?‘.500; ,,Th s ls a roan fill>• three years 
once more Varsity got the upper hand Uî,® tober
adding 13 points while Ottawa was thr?f Futurities—the Keq-
unable to score again. ÎHcky* Slo£k *arm and

The Varsitv men went wild over Western Horsemen. Baroness Virgin- thJvU?;.^p^esshm ofTwS S
sand marching down to the armories. ^ a,'i™a,a ot the
They were quite orderly however, t 8Jde'
aside from making an awful din, and et °f ,0

the pouce no -rouble. ^.0»' “
2 1-2 in her day. Her best get was 

Straight Advice, with a record of 
2.05 1-2. She was bought by F. B. 
Goodwin of Scranton, Pa., for $550.

Canadian Ports.
Hullfax. N. 8.. Nov. 28—Arrived 

'Hr' WMt via
S.A7ohnd v8‘S' a‘rs Vir*""“ IBr).
It .lohu N B 8el>l“ba""«* 'Bn.

JF'ZJS'i- utrii Cambria (cable)
M°Bne,L,^iXew v„

British Ports.
Bristol. Nov 27- Sailed str 

mouth. St John, N B 
London. Nov 

fort, Montreal.
Southsmpton. Nov 27-Arrived str 

St Louis, New York

^erConXm 2S-Sal1^

the ; 4
son andïr) from Windsor, NS;

from Beaver Harbor, 
t Avon (Br) from Wey- 
asile (Br) from Belle- By winning Saturday's football game 

rom the Y. M. C. A. with a score of 
•—». High School won a chance to 

capture the lead In the St. John Jun- 
*or League and the final game with 
Rothesay will take place on Wednes
day afternoon. As a result of SaMir- 
day s game going to High School,” Y, 
M. C. A. will finish the season with
out winning a point, Rothesay and 
High School each have a game to their 
credit over Y. M. C. A.

High School forced the Y. M. C. A 
from the very first of the game Satur
day and playing during the first half 
was mainly on the yellow and black 
five yard line. Capt. Donnolly played 
aggressively and won his own game 
by going over for a try shortly be- 
fore play closed in the first half. He 
succeeded in converting himself and 
was heartily cheered on achieving the 
only score for his team in the league 
games this season.

The second half

. Conn., Nov. 27— Sati
ation (Br) froqi 

Andrews. NB. 
itish Ports.
Nov. 26.—Arrived—Str. 
iriner from Montreal, 
lov. 26.—Arrived—Sir. 
Halifax and St. John’s 

>yle Bank from Halifax

'South

FRED BEELi .
The “Little Demon," as Fred Beeil 

was branded 
wrestler who 
his back since he became champion 
catch-as-catch-can

28—Arrived str Mon-
is the only 

rank Gotch on
years ago. 

has laid Fnfor wanting me to fight your cham- 
?” They fall to give any good

reason more than they think that he 
can beat me.

Reasons for Not Fighting Welch.
In the first place, I am tied up with 

my theatrical contract for twenty-three 
weeks. Next, there are no p 
in America that will give inducements 
sufficient to warrant my cancelling my 
contract for that fight. Jim Jeffries 
offered me $4000 to meet Welsh last 
summer. In fact, he is the only Amer
ican promoter that ever offered me 
any guarantee purse for 
champion. Now, will any 
fair mind say "go ahead 
Welsh.” I don’t think anyone with an 
ounce of knowledge of a fighter’s 
worth will. Why, I make more than 
that, and all my expenses included 
every month travelling with a show.

London Promoters May Get Bat.
\ At the present time I am negotiat

ing with the London promoters for a 
meeting with their champion. They 
think well of Welsh over home and 
why shouldn’t they? He is the best 
man they have turned out since Jim 
Mace retired, and for the latest news 
I am convinced they will get the In
ternational lightweight championship 
for the Olympic Stadium next June.

In case the Ixmdon promoters don’t 
land the match (and they won’t un
less they pay for It) 1 don't think any 

> American promoters will offer induce
ments to make it worth while unless 
Welsh does as I have suggested, en
ter into elimination bouts with I^ew 
Powell, Ray Brensen, Ad. Walgast, 
“Cyclone Johnny” Thompson, Bert 
Keyes,
Deshler.

If the British champion would 
over here and clean up the present 
crop of challengers (and I think he 
can without effort) he would 
ruand recognition, and especially if 
he could knock out a few of them. 
He would win popular favor and 
make himself a strong card ; then I 
would consider him without 
antee, as we would draw a great deal 
more fighting 

receipts.
Fighting Is a

wrestler of the
$

m)8 1-o 8t. John, 
laldson Line, 
isgow, Dec. 4. 
llasgow, Dec. 11. 
asgow, Dec. 18. 
illan Line.

iverpooi, Nov. 26. 
Averpool, Dec. 3. 
verpool. Dec. 10.
C. P. R.

har.) Liverpool. Dec. 17. 
Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

tiar.l, Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

plain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Ireland. Liverpool, Mar.

oba. Liverpool. Mar.v16. 
tain, Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Liverpool. Mar. 30. 

and. Liverpool. April 8. 
plain, Liverpool, April 13 
tain, Liverpool. April 22 
Bristol, Dec. 15.

Bristol. Jan. 12.
Bristol. Jan. 26. 
istol, Feb. 23. 
ristol. Mar. 9. 
ristol, April 6.
Bristol. April 20. 

jple. Antwerp. Dec. 15. 
Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
uple. Antwerp. April 6.
. Antwerp. Jan. 12. 
igan, Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
nple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
igan. Antwerp. Mar. 23. 
inchaster Line.
tier, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
rter, Manchester. Dec. 18 
per, Manchester. Jan. 1. 
ner, Manchester. Jan. 16. 
rter. Manchester, Jan. 29 
per, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
ner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
per, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
ner, Manchester, April 9.
Head Line.

* Beeil defeated Gotch In New Or 
leans, and for two weeks 
champion. Then Gotch

Review
vona. A 
X B.

on, Nov 28—Arrived strs 
lontreal; Shennadoah. St

C'er-was world's:
t A got him on 

mat in Kansas City, and what he did 
is history. The two

romoters

BASKETBALL 
TO BOOM AT 

THE U.N.B.

are to meet in
a handicap match shortly

the English 
one with a 
and fight

was more even and 
the play more open, but Y. M. C. A. 
were unable to even up the score.

Both teams played one man short. 
Noble being dropped from the High 
School team. Jones and Cudlip 
out of the Y. M. C. A. half line 
Gilbert was put in.

The league standing is:
Won L

-

SHERIDAN 
MAKES NEW 
WORLD’S MARK

TO ORGANIZE 
HARRIER CLUB 

AT Y.M.C.A.
!• rodericton. Nov. 27,-Prvparationt 

are being made at the University ol 
New Brunswlek for a busy basketball 
season, and indications point 
red and black turning . 
strong team. Arrangements

completed for the Acadia Col
lege basketball team to play here dur
ing the first week of February. Of 
last year's 'varsity basket ball 
Johnny Dolan and McKnlght 
in college this

t ost Tied P CRothesay... . 
High School.. 
Y. M. C. A... .

. .1 0
. .1 0

3 .250
3 .250
2 .000.0 2

did some brisk 
ear-old chestnut YANKEES LOSE 

FIRST ROUND 
IN TENNIS

Qui another
are just

i ,Xork’ N Y.. Nov. 28.—Martin 
J. Sheridan, of the Irish American A. 
C.. made a world’s record todav with 
the 42 pound stone, which he hurled 

fee,L 'a inch, four Inches better 
than the mark set by James Mitchell

The Y.M.C.A. Harrier Club 
organized tonight in the Asoeiation 
building. The meeting will be called 
at 8 o'clock. The object of the club 

*, ’ceUtA’park' Th<-,rec°''4 bv to promote strictly clean
Of the Irish Volunteers. ‘ B 8 aleUr athltitk‘s both out door and In- 

After the- throw the stone was (b,or sl,ü,ls- a»d all games in their 
weighed by A. A. V. officials, who Seat*<>n- 
found to he considerably over 42 
pounds. These offic ials sai.i the record 
undoubtedly will stand.

will be

;
y c

rf year. Alexander and 
: Kbighorn are on band, w hile • 
iSmilh lias returned to college aealn, 

Spicer, the fool ball player, ill 
The if.

i Doc ''

one in !*hSjfnfy' S' ' Nov- 27.—Play m making good in practice
winter .......... . tor th"f Dwl^f'A^Svis^nSge X » ba-kvtba,, team this year will

quaiteis, tally equipped with shower ( up was begun today when the sin- T,roljaT,l>' line up about like this: De- 
A two-year-old bought for $•* onu was botbs’ 8wimDling pool, gymnasium, j in which the Americans were fence. Spicer and Rigbv; centre, 

Grace Constantine, by Constantine out etc ' LouanXil<'1-oul;hliii and Alexander; forwards. Kinghorn and
of Carpet. She is said to have done A large number of the "old IlmV 1 Brooaea a , tVM lh,» ' . *",111,. Altogether the nrosnec-. f,.K
3la8te?UtaortOen"raV Wa«"dv. h^athra'.' “hle‘” *"d promoU"'s of "Simon | who won the trophy ' from Ôn-iî' £+ i ^rfTJrvTS'bt*" TT“ ' X H* 
year-old record of 2.06 3-4 The Ardi Pure" amateur sport of tbla city haw i ‘a''i 1,1 >*•». McLaughlin s volleying j 'e^ brlgbt and the uanagement 
mavr Karin of Raritan. X .1. was the »•”«" a great Interval in tin- form i "J" "wellent hut In round Brookes' „ s °i,o „ g*‘-uee "llhhighest bidder. Dre.mwnld ùarêm'on tion of ,1,1s cub and ........ ...t!?™!"nplayah!,. Wild "" ’'"ral lohn '**«*■
a two year-old, the property of Thus should lend great vtrenglh to suc h an f 1 V' Ul 1 la"' I ,, -----------------VV. Lawson, was bought hy lid Dodson organization " lh* *e*t.her "us 1001 and the sky Maurice E. M-Loughlln. United States
of Uttca. Ohio, for 442.-,. Baroness All citizens interested In the for “V,’‘T:IV Tllv eourt was slot,. The nt ' 2, 0-2. 6-1.
KoubBlx a yearling pacer, was bought uiallou of such dub are im Rea' ,u ! InternaUontü’sSes- " "w,re: it' » 'v,Mln*; Australia, beat Mel-
by E. Plath of this Cty for $000. he present a, this meeting. ''V“àu £ Brakes. Australia, beat M ^ ‘ ’’"*d 6

This club will be the only 
the city that

Matty Baldwin and Dave

I
2.1for a percentage of the

gatev* PIRATES WIN 
OVER TWO H’S 

IN BOWLING

business with me 
now. It used to be a chance for 
torlety and fame as well as a plea 
sure, but after thirteen Ion 
years of fighting In the ring 
the public I have gained all 
torlety 1 want. I have fought close 
to a hundred battles and out of *he 
lot I have lost eleven, but they 
all in short contests, and were 

i by a decision.
I I have never been knocked out. 

-r I 4Nelther have I fought a man over 20 
f rounds that I wasn't standing up at 

the finish watching them carry my 
opponent to the corner.

Can any of the present lot of chal
lengers say the same? Here are a few 
fighters I had to beat and 
them all out, to win the championship. 
I will just mention a few of the pro
minent ones: Art. Simms. 3 rounds; 
Spider Welsh, 16 rounds; Eddie Han 
Ion. 19 rounds; Martin Carroll. 18 
rounds; Young Corbett, 10 and 9 
rounds; Jimmy Britt, 18 rounds; Jnck 
Clifford, twice, In 5 rounds each time. 

V knocked out Joe Gans in 17 rounds. 
Pinning the lightweight championship 
mt the world and then to prove that 

JfPwas on the level I had to do It over 
in 21 rounds, to the satisfaction of the 

1 public.
I won the championship and then 

j\ defended it. agalnàt all comers four 
l Vîmes wVJr/ftie*4 •X moqthH. Did anyLW <hvOQri3

sTew Yuri-rNov. Engoue Lutz, 
o trained Freddie Welsh in this

;

\
SUITS

I. Dublin, Dec. 25. 
lead, Belfast WHEN

OTHERS
Dec. 26. 

a—Elder-Dempster. 
ic. 10.

On Black’s alleys on Saturday even
ing the Pirates stored another victory, 
winning tour points from the Two H.’s 
and making tin- high score of 1300, 
In the total pinfall. The individual 
scores of the winning team were also 
high, the lowest man making an aver
age of 80. and two members going over 
90. By winning this game the Pirates 
now stand at the top of the ladder and 
are leaders in the league by nearly one 
hundred points over their nearest com
petitors—the Yanigans. The Pirates 
deserve a great deal of credit for their 
excellent showing as they are all prac
tically new men.

The scores follow:
Pirates.

. .98 100 72 270—90 
.92 89 93 274—91 1-3

r South Africa.
3 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
39 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
ape, 4286 tons, will sail

1356 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
19 tons, will sail April 10.

Marine Notes.
Arthur J Parker.• Capt 
cleared Saturday for Bos- 

.683 feet of spruce boards 
shingles for Stetson, Cut-

i-St. John-Cuba line steam- 
Capt. Pederson, will leave 
light or tomorrow morning 
cargo. Among her freight 
ut 12,000 barrels of pota- 
wlll be the largest shlp- 

ver left this wort. Besides 
$ she mM]I t&UMkiwA'Juin-

....
glve*^FÜB3 over- 

the Atlantic Works. Bos- 
v been taken to Simpson’s 
t East Boston for further 
i will soon be on the Bos- 
route. The Governor Cobb 

ith for the winter months, 
e steamer Corinthian. Cap- 
>. left

knocked -y x
While ^OUSelr^ îhe “Ii8hl-0f.day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 

Straight P™' S“«»'

flf Hanse” is,a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to iU purchasers the fullest kind 
rlhoJ^T- of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound-and 
'IjpFdeliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance

*»

1

"Whit
Phlnnoy...
Griffith... .
McDonald. . .93 83 71 247—82 1-3

82 100 87 269—89 2-3 
Crowley. , . .78 72 90 240—80

A rgthe charm of

“White House” coffee: is honest coffee - able to stand on its
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE~APPROVAL OF 
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. ~ —

I
tp|

liilOimE
ifir i'hiKZifiBIE$443 444 413 1300 

Two H.'
Sullivan. . . .84 88 
Bartsih . . .78 75 75 228^—76 
Gamblin. . . .86 72 93 251—83-2-3

Mn.ry. ho. mcelvert a lettvv From üaT."'. '. \ [11 ,1 ?J “11
e Engilah lightweight champion, who ................... -1S-.91-3

■tys he will not sail for this country 
■til after the holidays; also he has 
rery little hope of securing a match 
with Battling Nelson for the world’s 
championship. “Welsh writes that the 
only way he can win from Nelson Is 
l>y dafnult,” declares Lutz. "He says 
that some time ago he asked Nelson 
personally to fight him and the Bat
tler replied: ‘Never!’ I don’t believe 
Nelson ever said he would meet Welsh 
in a forty-five round bout. Nelson has 
seen Freddie box "and knows what he 
can do. But don't think for a moment 
that Welsh will not force Nelson to 
show his hand. This will be the first 
card he will play when he reaches 

Auere. Welsh will ask for a fight of 
Æbrty-flve rounds or to a finish at 133 

rlngsld
4|M§00 and Nelson will either have to 

favFept or show that he doesn’t want 
any part of the Englishman’s game.”

In London It is said that Welsh may 
ask Cyclone Johnny Thompson to 
cross the Atlantic in the near future 
to meet him in a twenty round bout 
before the National Sporting Club.
Welsh regards Thompson as a better 
roan than Packy McFdrland. In fact 
he best lightweight In this country, 
terrine Nelson.

ITS 'it

(1 24S—82 2-3 OBRAND<1

rjte

IlfalSia
:99425 403 393 1221

HERRESHOFF 
WINS FINAL 

PLAY OFF

London last Thurs- 
. John via Halifax. This 
: steamer of the London 
line.

» Line S8 Salaria, Captain 
moved to Sand Point Sat- 
Ischarge and load cargo, 
ii Line SS Lakonia, sall- 
V from Glasgow for St. 
general cargo, 

t ocean steamship from 
ailed Thursday morning at 
hd made for the open sea. 
Montreal bound for London. 
i navigation on the same 
year. The ferries and river 

running yet, but the buoys 
aken up. The season shows 
Ï In ships of 19. but an In- 
onnage of 37,000.

COFFEE
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

ll«hi cans al the factory,and when you open a can you have collee at its VERY BeK ■
Lakewood. N. J„ Nov. 27.—Fred 

Herreshoff of the West Brook. !.. L„ 
Golf Club today won the annual au
tumn Lakewood golf tournament, de
feating Walter J. Travis, Garden City 
by 2 up and 1 to go. The semi-finals 
of this, the last tournament event of 
the golfing season In the north, 
brought together the “big four” 
among the eastern amateurs. Herr 
hoff defeated Findlay S. Douglass 
the Nassau Country Club. 2 up. 1 to 
play; while Travis won a dashing 
game from Jerome D. Travers of 
Montclair, 4 up, 3 to play. Herreshoff 
is a former national runner-up but t» 
day won from three men who have 
held national titles.

(cyj THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE iIN THE WORLDfor a side bet of m
As White House Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable 
that >our dealer will be very glad to comply with ootamaoie
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige

mby any grocer, we feel assured 
, "°5t «rtainly knows its

AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME
your request for It. 

you. BE SURE "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"$pus before the appellate di
tto Supreme Court. He will 
Is own case, contending 
er things, that the commu- 
the death sentence to life 
ent, was contrary to law. In 
Sing Sing today, Patrick ex- 
influence over the .outcome

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON

ml.
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WHITEÜ0ÜSE
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